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Holiday Luxury Debuts New, Exquisite VIP Destinations Worldwide
By: Get News

March 01, 2021 at 13:18 PM EST

According to Afshin Sajedi, CEO and VIP Director of Holiday Luxury, “Each of these destinations offers unforgettable experiences. Our goal is to provide savvy guests with a bespoke experience like no other. We offer ‘Holiday Beyond Luxury.’ This
means we will tap into your dream holiday from the moment you leave your residence by limousine or helicopter for ultimate comfort. You choose whichever mode of premiere transport you prefer for every step of getting to your special
destination.High-End Stylish Travel Is Back and Better Than Ever.
LONDON – March 1, 2021 – Holiday Luxury announced that its unparalleled travel service is arranging holidays for privileged and first-class travelers ready to see the world and relax in the absolute finest destinations in style. It is safe to travel, and
Holiday Luxury’s new team members, Dawn J. Anderson, Head of Business Development, Hedieh Takhmiri, Architect of Global Social Media, and Oliver Pittam, Head of Video Production have joined the Holiday Luxury team to provide best-in-class
experiences for their clients.
Select itineraries and accouterments are arranged for those wanting a VIP experience with every wish for a perfect experience anticipated and provided. Holiday Luxury is known amongst elite travelers to be the absolute best company to plan every
detail and provide a destination for travelers to be free to do whatever they want without a set agenda.
According to Afshin Sajedi, CEO and VIP Director of Holiday Luxury, “Each of these destinations offers unforgettable experiences. Our goal is to provide savvy guests with a bespoke experience like no other. We offer ‘Holiday Beyond Luxury.’ This
means we will tap into your dream holiday from the moment you leave your residence by limousine or helicopter for ultimate comfort. You choose whichever mode of premiere transport you prefer for every step of getting to your special destination, or
leave it to us to choose how to pamper you and your companions.”

The firm is able to arrange a private plane, villa or private yacht with the ultimate luxury-service crew. “We have relationships with all of the best private jet services, global hotels, resorts and private islands,” Sajedi added. “Your wish is our command!
Culinary delights and preferences are just as important, and we are able to hire the best private chefs, who have been trained in famous restaurants and hotels—to meet all dietary needs for you and your guests. You deserve the best holiday of your
dreams, and we will make it so. Our service is unrivaled. Your happiness and satisfaction are our number one priority so please tell us exactly what would make you happy and we will do just that.”
Holiday Luxury is a fresh, innovative new tour operator specialising in the best of the best for its clients. The firm’s mission is to create ultra-deluxe luxury experiences and unforgettable memories in the world’s most amazing worldwide destinations.
Holiday Luxury’s bespoke personal service makes holiday dreams a reality. Holiday Luxury books only the best airlines ensuring comfort and a restful travel experience. Whatever the destination, travelers will arrive in style.
The prestigious accommodation selection is handpicked by an expert, professional concierge and travel team of the highest standards. VIP service offers discretion and privacy to luxury travelers with exceptional quality and value. Room types begin
with luxury suites then move up to presidential suites, penthouses and full hotel floors.
Guests are offered their choice of private residences, including an extensive selection of luxury villas. If clients prefer cruising, Holiday Luxury has an incredible selection of elegant suites on the world’s largest luxury cruise liners or perhaps more
intimate luxury yachts with VIP secure private decks, private staff, preferred VIP cuisine and private entertainment. Sailing on an intimate private yacht carefully selected from the exclusive collection provides freedom-of-itinerary helping clients to relax,
escape and have a special level of privacy. Yachts are fully staffed with trained staff, who make it possible for every desire to be met. Preferred transport to arrive at the elite destinations may be by luxury chauffeur driven car or helicopter, speedboat or
dedicated seaplane if available.
For elite travelers also looking for activities including sport, private tours, bespoke art and jewelry experiences and separate excursions, all is possible. Holiday Luxury can arrange for private nannies, childcare, ski instructors, scuba diving, snorkeling
hang gliding and much more. This season some of the most luxurious hotels and destinations are Fregate Island, Seychelles, Jumeirah Island, South Male Atoll, Maldives and The Oberoi, St Louis, Mauritius.
Holiday Luxury provides knowledgeable travelers with the opportunity to create memories to treasure for a lifetime. It provides a comprehensive, end-to-end booking service and will communicate and confirm every detail with its clients before booking.
It offers years of experience, knowledge and pride in raising the standards of luxury travel.
Holiday Luxury invites travelers to sign up for their website newsletter for the latest in Holiday Luxury travel destinations and experiences.
For more information go to https://www.holidayluxury.com/
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